Regional disparities exist between states as well as within countries. In the Federal Republic of Germany, as a result of reunification, there are still considerable regional differences in terms of economic conditions. Local economic and structural circumstances affect individual employment opportunities and can be a motive for migration. Based on rational-economic approaches, the article examines the spatial labor market behavior of full-time employees subject to social security contributions, taking into account individual, firm-specific and regional characteristics. Workplace mobility is analyzed as a job move between the macro regions of North, South and East Germany. For this purpose, a linked employer-employee dataset (LIAB) from the "Institute for Employment Research" is used, supplemented by regional structural indicators (INKAR) at the level of the spatial planning regions. The analyses using binary logistic regression models show that transregional mobility especially depends on individual characteristics such as age and qualifications. Regarding regional features, it can be seen that the emigration tendency of younger employees increases with the local level of unemployment. Overall, the results do not indicate that there is a single-track brain drain from structurally weak regions. Nevertheless, these regions face a problem in age-specific migration patterns. The outflow of young workers weakens structurally poor areas directly and permanently. 
Introduction
Economic and social inequality has a spatial dimension. This applies for intergovernmental comparisons in the OECD area and the North-South divide within the European Union 1 just as for smaller-scale heterogeneities within nation states. In the Federal Republic of Germany, economic performance and employment opportunities are unequally distributed in the macro regions of North, South and East Germany (Arntz 2010: 427; Albrech/Fink/Tiemann 2016) . More than 25 years after reunification, significant regional differences in economic conditions persist. The unemployment rate in East Germany is almost twice as high as the average in West German federal states, while the wage level in East Germany is about a quarter below the West German income average (Arntz 2010: 427; Spellerberg 2016: 355) .
This applies irrespective of the initially substantial adjustment processes in Eastern Germany that followed reunification (Struck 2017) , and the positive development of the job market, which has been perceptible for quite a while (Eichhorst/Stephan/Struck 2017) . In this context, substantial investments have been made to fuel this adjustment further (Lenk/Hesse/Kilian et al. 2016) . Nevertheless, neither the Financial Equalisation Scheme between the German Länder nor the joint federal government fund "Improvement of the regional economic structure" (GRW) (which amounts to 600 million euros per year), nor the finance provided by the European structural funds are in a position to counter the weak economic and investment performances of the East German and, in part, also Northern German states when compared to federal states and regions in the south of the country (Lenk/Hesse/Kilian et al. 2016) . In view of these spatial disparities, we assume that employees assess the immediate local conditions against the background of their individual resources and restrictions and decide whether to change their workplace according to the local possibilities for making use of their qualifications. These individual spatial mobility processes affect the future development of regional disparities.
Younger and more educated people are more mobile on the labor market (Windzio 2004a; Ganesch/Dütsch/Struck 2017) . This is particularly true since they tend to be less integrated in the social environment and firm context and at the same time have opportunities to use their qualifications profitably for comparatively long periods of employment. From a spatial point of view, the net migration of younger groups may represent a problem for regions, since it implies a lack of young people and their qualities as productive forces (Fink/Tiemann 2016) . This is even more the case when these people are well educated (Blum 1982; Glaeser/Scheinkman/Shleifer 1995; Moretti 2004) . In addition, young people are considered the driving force of social transformation processes, as they are new cohorts who introduce innovative knowledge into societies and their organizations (Ryder 1965; Niedomysl/Hansen 2010) .
Against this background, this article examines the spatial labor market behavior of full-time employees subject to social insurance contributions 2 in the period 2000 to 2010. I consider the determinants of job changes between North, South and East Germany, irrespective of whether this involves circular or residential mobility, taking into account individual, firm-and regional-specific characteristics. In this context, it is also relevant to examine whether East German centers can counteract the general emigration trend from Eastern Germany and retain employees in these areas. In order to pursue this, secondary data analyses have been carried out on the basis of a linked employer-employee dataset, which was complemented with economic and regional structural indicators.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the current state of research. In Section 3, theoretical considerations are presented and hypotheses derived. Section 4 describes the dataset used and explains the methodology and the variables. Empirical results on regional disparities and the determinants of job moves between German macro regions are presented in Section 5. In the final section, I round up with a conclusion.
State of research
Analyses of internal migration at the level of federal states (Alecke/Untiedt 2000; Schlömer 2004; Windzio/Huinink 2010) or, more subtly, at the level of districts (German: Kreise) (Sander 2014) show that residential mobility has been strongly influenced by German reunification over the past few years. After the fall of the Berlin wall, a massive outflow from Eastern Germany set in. Immediately after reunification, extremely high migration losses of more than 165,000 persons per year were recorded in Eastern Germany. These negative migration figures declined by the mid-1990s. On the one hand, many people from the East still moved into the West, but at the same time so-called "reconstruction aides" (German: Aufbauhelfer) went to work in Eastern Germany (Gebauer/Salheiser/Vogel 2017: 22) . From 1997 to the early 2000s, the negative migration figures once again rose to almost 100,000 people (in 2001) (Windzio 2013: 670) . After this renewed rise, migration losses dropped visibly after 2008 (Windzio/Huinink 2010: 10 f.; Windzio 2013: 669) . The target areas primarily included the southern and central parts of West Germany and, to a significantly lesser extent, Northern Germany. In the first few years after reunification (until around 1995), decisions to migrate from the East to the West were especially determined by distance, i.e. favorable locations by the western border, while in the following years (from around 1996 onwards) local economic performance and the accompanying structural situation of the target area's job market inched more into the foreground (Schlömer 2004) . As a result, other economically efficient locations gained in significance such as the Greater Munich, Stuttgart or Cologne areas and the Rhine-Main region (Schlömer 2004; Sander 2014) .
Furthermore, a North-South divide is recognizable, even if it is less pronounced than the gap between the East and West, as revealed by East-West migration. Northern Germany, for instance, loses a rather substantial number of people to Southern Germany (Buch 2006) . In this context, university graduates from Northern and Eastern Germany are more mobile in regional terms than their peers from Southern Germany (Fabian/Minks 2008) .
The migration tendency varies in line with certain individual characteristics. Employees with a higher educational degree and younger age groups are comparatively more often mobile in regional terms (Granato/Haas/Hamann et al. 2009; Arntz/Gregory/Lehmer 2014; Ganesch/Dütsch/ Struck 2017) . Looking at the socio-demographic components of East-West migrations, there are also age-and educational-selective migration patterns (Hunt 2006; Glorius 2010: 283; Arntz/Gregory/Lehmer 2014 : 1728 . Hence, the negative migration figures of the East German states can mainly be ascribed to the net outflow of younger cohorts. Measured in quantitative terms on the basis of population size, they are far more significant than in the West German states. Windzio (2013: 670) points out that a concentration of mobility in the fertile phase (of women) reduces the population figures in regions experiencing outward migration in the long run. Supposing that a region's age structure and age-specific migration figures are predictors of future regional growth potentials, selective outward migration in terms of age and qualification would inhibit societal modernization processes and positive economic developments (Ryder 1965; Fink/Tiemann 2016) . Unidirectional age-and qualification-selective migration movements can increase demographic imbalances in space. This has consequences for local innovation and economic performance and thus for the development of regional disparities.
In general, various studies underline the influence of distance in spatial mobility processes. The shorter the distances to be crossed, the more frequently migrations occur because of the possibility to overcome the short distances by commuting (Windzio 2013: 668) . If the target areas are more than 100 km away, the migration frequency drops clearly and stagnates on that level (Schlömer 2004: 97) . This also applies to migratory movements between Northern and Southern Germany (Windzio 2004b: 41) . Individual results suggest that highly qualified people cross longer distances than less qualified persons in order to market migration. On the other hand, regions with a high share of academics have higher mobility on the level of large regions (Windzio 2004b: 42) .
Overall, it can be said that the existing micro-level studies on workplace mobility are mostly based on residential mobility and primarily consider individual predictors, only including regional predictors in some cases. There is a need for research with regard to the effects of regional factors for different groups of employees (especially qualification and age groups), because individual place-utility considerations vary depending on age and qualification and the existing findings are not clear. Regarding regional structural indicators, there are numerous macroeconomic findings; but they cannot be easily transferred to the micro-level as a generalization or an aggregation of human behavior in space. This calls for studies using individual data that map the regional contexts more finely than considerations of federal states do. Within East or West Germany or within the federal states, the opportunities and risk conditions vary greatly. In addition, there is a lack of detailed, systematic research of the impact of firm-specific characteristics and regional structural indicators on individual mobility (cf. Gerstenberg 2014).
The aforementioned research gaps are covered in the following sections, as the determinants of job moves between German macro regions are examined. For this purpose, individual and regional features including geographical location are analyzed under the control of firm-specific characteristics and the overall economic situation.
Theoretical framework and hypotheses
The spatial mobility behavior of employees is usually illustrated in a micro-theoretical way by using a utility-oriented model of action (Friedman/Hechter 1988) . In this context, and based on considerations of human capital theory (Mincer 1958; Becker 1962) , employment-related regional mobility can be understood as an additional investment to improve the use of human capital and the related higher income and livelihood opportunities (Sjaastad 1962: 83) . In line with job-matching theory, we can also assume that regional mobility ensures a better allocation of employees to jobs that match their qualifications and thus achieves higher productivity, which makes long-term profits even more likely (Jovanovic 1979) . Regional mobility takes place when a transregional change of job is assumed to generate a higher overall benefit than a stay at the current place of work in the long run, whilst taking into account the aspects of people's private contexts, quality of life, mobility costs etc.
Considerations expressed in human capital theory show that spatial mobility behavior is strongly dependent on inditheir human capital more profitably (Wagner 1989; Windzio 2004b; Hillmert 2006; Arntz 2010) . Moreover the tendency to move corresponds positively with the level of individual income (Windzio 2004b; Reichelt/Abraham 2015) .
As far as mobility movements between Northern and Southern Germany are concerned, evidence shows that the likelihood of changing jobs to beyond the limits of the larger region drops in line with growing distance between the current workplace and that region (Windzio 2004b) . For highly qualified staff who are mobile from the North to the South, the mobility-inhibiting effect of larger distances is, however, lower. This suggests that larger distances are not overcome because of individual emergency situations. Instead, the more favorable labor market conditions in the South provide an incentive, especially to qualified employees, to make a migration decision. Higher mobility costs are accepted, since it is expected that improvements in income and employment perspectives will compensate.
Studies on workplace mobility with individual data, which take into account regional structural features, are comparatively rare. However, macroeconomic research can provide clues to the potential push and pull factors of spatial mobility behavior. Regional disparities in unemployment and wages affect migration between eastern and western German states (Alecke/Untiedt 2000; Alecke/Mitze/Untiedt 2010). Comparatively high local wage levels favor the immigration of highly qualified workers (Arntz 2010; Buch/ Hamann/Niebuhr et al. 2014: 18) . For less qualified groups, the local labor market situation is significant (Arntz 2010 ). Hunt (2006: 1024f.) also notes age-specific differences. Thus, the regional unemployment level is not relevant for the East-West migration tendency of younger groups of people, but for older people. However, micro-level studies regarding the impact of the regional job market situation are not clear. While Windzio (2004a Windzio ( , 2004b shows that people leave regions with higher unemployment relatively less frequently, Hillmert (2006: 3398) states that highly skilled workers leave regions with high unemployment more often than the low skilled. Migration toward labor market centers can be identified for peripheral, economically underdeveloped regions (Glorius 2010: 288; Seibert 2008 for the Berlin-Brandenburg area). It has also been shown that eastern German agglomerations can acquire and retain highly qualified employees (Buch/Hamann/Niebuhr et al. 2014: 17) .
No clear findings have been revealed with regard to the local qualification structure either. On the one hand, we can see that a professionally qualified or highly qualified employment structure exerts a positive influence on a region's employment growth (Farhauer/Granato 2006; Shapiro 2006; Südekum 2008) . These findings suggest that a high share of qualified employees seems to be a factor of regional prosperity that reduces the likelihood of outward vidual educational resources. Spatial job mobility increases the likelihood of amortizing high investments in general, and especially investments in education specifically, in the form of income benefits. For the highly qualified, these benefits exceed the transaction costs related to regional mobility and are often higher than benefits achieved with a change of profession or sector within the original region (Kubis 2010) . From search theory's view, qualification-specific differences with regard to a geographical mobility trend should result from the fact that the frequently very specific qualification requirements in the job field of highly qualified persons are only in demand in specialized transregional job markets, whereas very low qualification requirements can be found almost everywhere, irrespective of locational or structural economic features (Meusburger 1998: 378) . Employees with higher qualifications and specific competences wishing to change jobs have comparatively better chances of finding a well-paid job that matches their qualifications on the transregional labor market (Mertens/Haas 2006) .
Costs and benefits are closely related to position within the life cycle. From a life-course theory perspective, significant breaks in a person's career appear most frequently in early adult age. Such "status passages" (Heinz 1996) include, for instance, career start, moving in with a partner etc. As a rule, employees are more mobile during these stages of orientation and decision-making (Haas 2000: 6; Kley/Mulder 2010: 85; more generally also Boyle/Halfaree/ Robinson 1998). With increasing age, however, professional and private selection and decision-making processes, such as choosing an employer, place of residence, partner or marriage and family planning have been widely concluded and, hence, social embedding in a company and a region has occurred. It can, therefore, be assumed that the private costs accompanying employment-related spatial mobility due to separation from a household context, the social environment or a move of the household will tend to increase in the course of a person's life and that the relative benefit of inter-firm mobility will fall.
In addition to individual selection mechanisms, the spatial labor market behavior of employees is embedded in regional and company contexts (Coleman 1990: 8; Esser 1996: 94) . Migration-theoretical and regional economic approaches give important hints concerning regional characteristics. Population density, the level of wages, the state of the economy and unemployment in a region are considered push-and-pull factors (Sjaastad 1962 ). These regional characteristics are subjectively perceived and assessed by employees (Wolpert 1965: 161 ff.; Lee 1972: 120) . Accordingly, the decision to change one's workplace inter-regionally results from a comparison of the regional situation in the area of origin and the destination. Based on the placeutility approach (Wolpert 1965) , working people ascribe a certain place utility to every potential place of work. The professional, personal and family consequences linked with such a possible regional mobility decision are of particular significance in this context. A place's individual attractiveness assessment is countered by a person's individual aspiration level, which comprises utility demands related to the same aspects. Geographical mobility is bound to become an option when the aspiration level exceeds the utility margin of the existing place of work and/or when the utility margin of an alternative place of work exceeds that of the current place. Since the subjective aspiration level and the assessment of regional conditions depend strongly on individual features, selective effects of regional context factors must be expected both in terms of age and education.
This utility-theoretical viewpoint can be combined with regional-economic and space-structural research approaches. According to the dual space concept developed by Fassmann and Meusburger (1997) , a primary job market segment evolves in agglomerations based on a stable demand for goods and the establishment of high-performance businesses. This is then characterized by stable jobs, high wage levels, good career opportunities and mainly well-qualified employees. In the peripheral areas, in contrast, a secondary job market segment develops as a result of unstable demand and the less powerful businesses. This is characterized by unstable and less well-paid jobs, lower qualification requirements and fewer career prospects. Hence, the structural conditions of the labor market in economically strong and central locations should have a positive influence on individual employment and income perspectives. For this reason, it can be assumed that employees tend to stay in these areas (see the following hypothesis).
H1:
Agglomeration areas are left more rarely than peripheral locations.
According to the dual spatial model established by Fassmann and Meusburger (1997) , a high gross domestic product and high average wages characterize the primary segments. Consequently, these should act as stay factors in the context of regional mobility, and should raise the tendency of employees to remain in their jobs in such regions due to the correspondingly good career and earning prospects.
These factors are also controlled, like the regional qualification structure. With reference to assumptions of human capital approaches (Romer 1986; Lucas 1988) , the so-called endogenous growth theory of regional research establishes a relationship between employees' regional qualification structure and a region's growth and growth potential. Accordingly, growing human capital resources goes hand in hand with increases in the productivity of employees, and a concentration of human capital serves as a "growth engine" for a region. Research confirms the positive impact H3: In regions characterized by high unemployment lower qualified employees have a comparatively higher likelihood of changing their job transregionally.
In addition, highly skilled workers, who are already highly mobile, are expected to leave structurally weak areas because nationwide they have better mobility opportunities and greater incentives to make use of their specific qualifications.
H4:
Highly skilled workers in structurally weak regions are more likely to change their job transregionally than employees with a medium qualification level.
Distance models (Ravenstein 1972: 51; Kalter 1997: 23 f.) show that migration volume, i.e. the number of migration cases, diminishes with distance between the place of origin and place of destination. This relationship of decreasing migration ambitions and increasing distances has also been confirmed in empirical terms (Schneider/ Limmer/Ruckdeschel 2002; Windzio 2004b ). In particular, increased mobility intensity can be observed for a daily commuting range of up to 100 km (Schlömer 2004: 97) . A change of workplace across shorter distances that can be commuted daily can be more easily incorporated into private life situations and thus involves lower mobility costs. Hence, lower professional incentives are sufficient to trigger short-distance mobility decisions. In contrast, a change across wider distances requires far greater transformations such as commuting on weekends, household moves and related consequences such as the need for the partner to change jobs too, or leaving one's social environment.
Mobility costs rise with increasing migration distance. Hence, it is thought that regions close to the border will be left more easily for work in another large region. As workers in bordering regions tend to move jobs beyond the macro region, border areas are controlled. The relative costs of regional mobility are related to household moves, "weekend commuting" and second residences, especially when covering longer distances, but these drop along with rising incomes. Therefore, it can be assumed that job mobility between large regions becomes more probable with increasing income.
Additional characteristics are included in the analysis as further control variables. The sorting model explains fluctuations on the job market, and in particular the reallocation of employees to jobs (Struck 2006; Hinz/Abraham 2008) , and makes it possible to draw conclusions with regard to mobility processes in the economic cycle. Assuming that in a period of economic upturn numerous jobs located at an attractive distance can be created due to increasing job offers, mobility between both enterprises and regions might increase. In contrast, in times of recession only very few attractive of (highly) qualified employees on a region's labor growth (Blien/Wolf 2002; Shapiro 2006; Südekum 2008; Schlitte/ Böttcher/Niebuhr et al. 2010; Südekum 2008; Shapiro 2006) . As far as the regional qualification structure is concerned, it is expected that increases in local human capital concentrations will generally lead to an increase in regional employment options.
Against the backdrop of the problematic situation of net emigration from Eastern Germany, which has been described in the state of research section, it is relevant to explore whether promising East German centers such as Dresden and Leipzig can counteract the general trend towards emigration. The period of analysis (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) should particularly reflect the impact of these areas on employees' spatial mobility behavior.
The fact that regionally differing job market conditions influence the individual decisions of spatial mobility processes has been underlined, for instance, by Hillmert (2006) and Windzio (2004a; 2004b) . However, no clear results have been found, especially regarding the effect of regional unemployment rate (see Section 2). One possible explanation is that the regional unemployment quota has a selective effect on employees' mobility propensity, especially in terms of age and qualifications.
According to the Job Shopping Approach (Johnson 1978) , younger employees possess comparatively high job mobility and may thus test various employment options. In this career orientation phase, job moves from structurally weak regions to flourishing areas should be particularly attractive. With people's rising age, professional networks and social ties with family and friends become more developed in a certain region. Furthermore, it is more likely for people to possess a home of their own. This is bound to increase the transaction costs for a change of workplace, especially across longer distances. As a result, the ambitions of older employees to change their place of work should be comparatively low, even when the regional labor market situation is rather unfavorable.
H2:
The likelihood of older employees leaving structurally weak regions is lower than for younger employees.
Moreover, it can be expected that lower qualified employees in regions of high unemployment are especially exposed to higher wage competition and increased employment risks than better qualified workers. Due to the structural similarity of neighboring regions (Ludewig/Weyh 2011; see also descriptive analyses in this article) -in this case structural weakness -migrations across larger distances would be necessary to achieve a substantial improvement in the income situation. Hence, the following should apply: jobs will be created or jobs are even cut. Furthermore, there is hardly any scope for wage increases. This is supposed to reduce the incentive for voluntary spatial mobility, while involuntary moves will increase (Haas 2000; Struck/ Grotheer/Schröder et al. 2007; Giesecke/Heisig 2010) . We can therefore assume that employment-related regional mobility takes a pro-cyclical course: in periods of economic upswing, an increasing amount of transregional job offers with attractive income incentives are available and trigger regional mobility processes, while this is hardly ever the case in periods of economic downturn.
Likewise, firm-specific characteristics may influence the decision to opt for regional mobility. Such features, for instance a high median income, will probably reduce a person's inclination to leave the firm. The decision to change employers could furthermore be influenced by the development chances within a company which are, in their turn, mainly determined by the company size. The previously mentioned factors primarily explain mobility behavior between enterprises. The question of whether employment-related mobility occurs in an intra-regional or inter-regional way across the boundaries of large regions will then depend on the local employment options. Since the company context does not necessarily correlate with the local economic situation, operational features must be taken into account when analyzing spatial mobility, in addition to the regional economic situation and local settlement structure. Furthermore, economic sectors are controlled because the specificity of the qualification components and thus the inter-firm employment trajectories differ between industries (Struck 2006: 153) .
Based on the above hypotheses, this article analyzes the determinants of job moves across the boundaries of large regions. The following section introduces the database used in this context along with the operationalization of the variables included and the methodology.
Database, operationalization and method

Database
The linked employer-employee dataset (LIAB) 3 from the German "Institute for Employment Research" (IAB) provides the database for the subsequent analyses. It combines the administrative employee data of the historical files of the Federal Labor Office's employment statistics, which encompasses extremely valid information on employment periods and wages, with operational information extracted from the "IAB Establishment Panel", which is a representative annual survey of business establishments (Jacobebbing- haus 2008). Information about the employees is available as periods. As the employment statistics only cover employees subject to social security contributions, certain groups of persons such as civil servants or self-employed persons are not included. By integrating the information from the benefit recipient file into the employment statistics, the employment history of employees subject to social security contributions (including spells of non-employment) can be traced. The company information comes from the annual surveys of the IAB Establishment Panel, which have been conducted in West Germany since 1993 and in Eastern Germany since 1996, and now cover more than 16,000 businesses (Fischer/Janik/Müller et al. 2008) . The firms taking part in the survey were drawn from the Federal Labor Office's employment statistics, in which only employees subject to social security contributions are included. Therefore, only firms with at least one such employee are included in the survey. The LIAB longitudinal dataset used covers the period between 1993 and 2010 and includes the career paths of all those employed for at least one day in a company covered by the establishment panel who were subject to social security contributions between January 1, 2000 and 
Operationalization and method
The dependent variable employment-related workplace mobility is operationalized as a transition from one full-time employment post to another full-time employment post 4 , associated with leaving the macro area of the initial place of work; this is thus irrespective of whether the interregional workplace mobility leads to a change of residence or to circular mobility. The analysis grid of macro regions differentiates between North, South and East Germany. These macro regions are formed on the basis of their geographical location and of local structural indicators measured on the 4 Short phases of non-employment of up to 90 days are ignored, since it is assumed that the employees already knew their future employer at the time when their previous employment ended. Hence, times of non-employment lasting more than 90 days are regarded as phases of unemployment in our context. If income is taken into account for the analyses, it is necessary to restrict the analysis sample to full-time employment. Otherwise, the income volume would be strongly influenced by the differences in working hours of minor and part-time employment. Information on incomes is available in the form of daily income and has been very validly included in the administrative data. Nevertheless, there are no indications of working hours or hourly wages. level of the spatial planning regions 5 . This categorization makes it possible, on the one hand, to highlight the specific differences between East and West, and on the other hand to depict the measurable North-South divide regarding the local labor market situation and wage levels (see Figure 2 as an example for the case of unemployment).
The analysis models include individual characteristics along with the firm-specific and regional context. On the individual level 6 , in addition to socio-demographic features (gender, age, professional qualification level, and citizenship) the macro area (North, South or East Germany) in which the place of work of the initial employment is located is taken into account. In order to depict the regional contexts more finely, region-specific indicators are also recorded at the level of spatial planning regions.
Turning to regional structural features, the regional settlement structure is measured in terms of the structural regional settlement type, the level of regional unemployment, economic performance based on regional gross domestic product in 1,000 Euro per inhabitant, average employee income, and the regional qualification structure (highly qualified employees subject to social security contributions measured by 100 inhabitants of working age) on the level of the spatial planning regions. In addition, agglomeration areas in East Germany 7 form part of the analysis, operationalized by a binary coded variable assuming the value 1 in this case, but which is 0 otherwise. The regional context variables are measured for the spatial planning region in which the company of origin is located so as to illustrate the situation of the region of origin and in this way identify regional push factors. If no interregional change of company occurs, the regional context of the target company is identical to that of the company of origin. Therefore, the features of the target region cannot be taken into account as potential pull factors in a binary logistic estimation model on regional mobility. Furthermore, the beeline distance of the current place of work to the two neighboring boundaries of the large region has been taken into consideration. A binary coded variable is used to differentiate whether the district of the place of work 8 is more than 100 kilometers (beeline) away from the large region's boundary (code=1), or whether it is located within a distance of up to 100 kilometers (beeline) (code=0).
9 The threshold value of a 100 km linear distance is based on the strengthened migration intensity identified for this distance, which is mainly due to the possibility to commute over such distances on a daily basis (Schlömer 2004: 97; and following Windzio 2004b) . A value of up to 100 km is a conservative scale because beeline distances are, as a rule, shorter than actual commuting distances.
In addition, seniority cohorts based on the duration of employment are recorded using the following categories: worked for their previous employer for up to two years, two to seven years, or more than seven years. Furthermore, individual income level is controlled in the analysis models as a deflated daily wage as well as the characteristics of the company of origin (company size, median income, economic sectors).
Since we can assume that mobility processes vary in the economic cycle (Haas 2000 The determinants of workplace mobility between German macro regions are analyzed by way of binary logistical regression models. The macro regions of the workplace of origin are integrated as independent variables. The measurement of the influence of the separate levels is of secondary importance. To illustrate the hierarchical data structure, cluster-robust standard errors are calculated on the level of spatial planning regions. Comprising of 96 such spatial planning regions, the number of clusters is supposed to be large enough to interpret the calculated standard errors without bias (Kézdi 2004 ; Angrist/Pischke 2009).
Results
In this section, we first of all look at the development of regional structural indicators over time and at migration movements and directions between the large regions of Germany. Subsequently, the multivariate analysis results 8 German: Arbeitsortkreis (of the initial employment). 9 Starting from the center of the district of the workplace in question, the shortest distances to the large region's boundaries were established in line with the related geographical coordinates (geographical longitudes and latitudes). A value of 100 km therefore covers a certain range of kilometers to be driven in reality and should be interpreted with caution in view of variations in traffic infrastructure, which have not been taken into account. 5 This spatial structural concept covers 96 geographical units -spatial planning regions based on the geographical unity of districts (Kreise). It takes into account the structural conditions of both the economy and the job market as well as commuter relationships between urban centers and the surrounding areas. Hence, spatial planning regions adequately mirror regional labor markets; see http://www.bbsr.bund. de/BBSR/DE/Raumbeobachtung/Raumabgrenzungen/Raumordnungs regionen/raumordnungsregionen_node.html (11.06.2018). 6 Unfortunately, the data does not provide any information on marital status or household context (e.g. children, partners). 7 These were established on the basis of regional economic secondary conditions (population density, density of jobs per inhabitant, building land prices). The Eastern German districts boasting the highest values with regard to these indicators were classified as East German agglomeration areas. They include the following spatial planning units: Berlin, Potsdam, Leipzig, Dresden, Jena, Erfurt, Halle, Magdeburg and Rostock.
regarding the determinants of spatial mobility processes beyond the large region's boundaries are presented.
Description of regional disparities and internal mobility
The presentation of regional structural characteristics -unemployment and gross national product -over time underlines the differences between the large regions right from the start of the period in 2000 (see Figure 1) . As far as unemployment and economy are concerned, East Germany shows clearly more unfavorable scores. The large area South stands out against the German average in a positive way. The situation of the large area North widely corresponds to the German average. The differences between the scores remain comparatively stable over time. It is merely the unemployment rate in Eastern Germany that has dropped slightly since 2005 compared to the other large areas. Figure 2 shows the unemployment situation on the level of the spatial planning regions using 2010 as an example. For the preceding years (2000-2009), a similar picture emerges, in parts with even more contrasts between the regions. Altogether, it becomes apparent that the definition of large regions based on geographical borders covers up spatial disparities. Southern and Eastern Germany consist of comparatively homogenous spatial planning regions with quite similar structures. In contrast, the large region Northern Germany is more heterogeneous, since it includes structurally strong and weak regions alike.
Remark: The unemployment rates have been measured on the level of spatial planning regions. The chosen categories of analysis result from the quartile distribution of the observed local unemployment quotas. The black line depicts the subdivision of large regions used here into the large regions North, South and East. The spatial consequences of individual workplace mobility become visible when we look at the direction of the individual migration movements. Our analyses based on full-time employment episodes confirm the findings on net gains and losses reported in the state of research (see Section 2) (e.g. Buch 2006; Ludewig/Weyh 2011) . During the analysis period (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) , it is shown that a substantial gain can be recorded for Southern Germany, while this is lower for the northern part. In East Germany, in contrast, a clear migration loss towards the North, and even more to the South, can be identified. It can also be seen that Northern Germany loses employees to the South (see Table 1 ).
Initially, we pointed out that migration-related losses are critical for the demographic balance (and the accompanying consequences for following generations), the sales market and ultimately the economic development potential of a region. They are particularly grave or sustained when they follow specific socio-structural patterns. Whether and to what extent this is the case is examined in the following paragraphs on the basis of binary logit models.
Determinants of geographical mobility processes between large regions
Looking at the determinants regarding workplace changes between large regions (Table 2 , Model 1), it can be seen that interaction: group of age * unemployment rate 18 to 35 years * unemployment rate 0,002*** (0,000) 36 to 50 years * unemployment rate 0,001*** (0,000) interaction: occupational qual. * unemployment rate vocational training * unemployment rate -0,002*** (0,000) university degree * unemployment rate -0,002*** (0,000) share of highly skilled employees 0,002 0,002 0,002 0,002 (0,001) (0,001) (0,001) (0,001) GDP -0,000 -0,000 -0,000 -0,000 (0,000) (0,000) (0,000) (0,000) average wage level 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 (0,000) (0,000) (0,000) (0 making use of people's individual human capital, this is as expected. Our analyses also reveal clearly that it is not only Eastern Germans in general (Windzio/Huinink 2010) , but also employees in East Germany who show a comparatively higher likelihood of transregional mobility. This higher migration trend in East Germany depends strongly on the age the youngest age cohort of 18 to 35 year olds has a higher probability of being mobile beyond the boundaries of large regions, as have professionally qualified people and academics, above all when compared to older and less qualified individuals. From a utility-theoretical perspective (Granato/ Haas/Hamann et al. 2009; Haas 2000) and with a view to group, as underlined by the interaction effects in Model 1a. The migration effect is most marked among the under 35 year olds. Experienced employees who have worked for a certain company for a medium-long period of more than two years are more frequently mobile between large regions than short-term employees and employees who have worked for their company for more than seven years. For the latter group, the relative costs of mobility rise along with their longer duration of employment in a company due to their social embedding or seniority payments (Lazear 1981) . Accordingly, employees in large enterprises, in which longer employment periods and careers can in general be observed more frequently -at least among the core employees -are slightly less mobile. Furthermore, regional mobility inclination (analogous to previous findings by Windzio 2004b or Reichelt/Abraham 2015 increases along with individual income levels. Obviously, higher incomes are actually suited to compensating for the costs of regional mobility (including commuting or relocation costs) and thus favor the decision to transfer a place of work across wider distances. Greater distances to the boundary of a large region (beeline of more than 100 km), however, hinder regional mobility. This corroborates our assumptions with a view to During the times of economic downturns at the beginning and the end of the period under review, there are significantly lower likelihoods of transregional mobility. Among the regional economic conditions included in our analyses -i.e. settlement structure, local unemployment level, qualification structure, economic performance and regional wage level -no significant effect per se is exerted on the large-distance job mobility of employees when we examine the large regions, which generally differ in structural economic terms. Hence, the expectations displayed in Hypothesis 1 cannot be confirmed.
Nevertheless, the regional structural indicators have a selective effect on certain groups of employees. This fact is corroborated by the interaction terms in the estimation models 1b and 1c. As far as the influence of regional unemployment is concerned, age-specific migration patterns are revealed (Model 1b). As assumed in Hypothesis 2, younger employees not only tend to leave East Germany in general, but also spatial planning regions with unfavorable employment market situations to an extent that is significantly higher than for older persons. Young workers (under the age of 36) are -unlike the resident population aged 18 to 24 (Hunt 2006 (Hunt : 1024 -quite sensitive to the local labor market situation. One reason for the different migration tendency of the resident population and the people employed in the region could be that most of those under the age of 25 are still in education and therefore do not want to participate in this local labor market immediately. Accordingly, they attach greater importance to local educational opportunities and comparatively low living costs. Young employees are directly affected by local labor market conditions when it comes to their income and employment prospects. The increased emigration tendency of young workers can be a sustained, lasting disadvantage for future economic and living opportunities in these regions.
Looking at the impact of local unemployment under the aspect of qualification groups, we arrive at a significantly lower mobility probability of qualified and highly qualified groups as against low-skilled workers, who form the category of reference in this model (Model 1c). At least for full-time employees -contrary to our expectation that academics also leave structurally weak regions with higher unemployment (Hypothesis 4) -there is no evidence of an increased tendency to emigrate for highly qualified people. Average local unemployment level is not a suitable predictor for mapping the individual employment perspectives of highly qualified employees. Obviously, individual employment chances seem to hinder emigration beyond the boundaries of large regions, for instance to Southern Germany. In addition, other possible stay-factors may include local conditions such as lower living costs, but also the family and social environment -aspects that cannot be considered due to data restrictions. On the other hand, and in line with ***/**/* marks statistical significance at the 0.001/0.01/0.05 level; Binary logistic estimation models based on full-time employment spells; specification of marginal effects, cluster-robust standard errors at the level of spatial planning regions in parentheses. Source: LIAB (LM 9310), author's calculations. both theory and the state of research (Lee 1972; Ravenstein 1972; Schneider/Limmer/Ruckdeschel 2002; Windzio 2004a) .
Furthermore, mobility patterns are recognizable in certain business sectors. These patterns are structured similarly to what has been shown before for inter-firm mobility (Struck/Grotheer/Schröder et al. 2007 ). Significantly higher spatial mobility can be established for employees in the fields of trade and business-related services -including temporary employment -than for persons active in the manufacturing sector. This can be attributed to the lower company-specific human capital of employees in these sectors (Struck/Grotheer/Schröder et al. 2007: 310) . In the fields of agriculture and forestry, mining and the construction sector, the likelihood of large-distance mobility is then significantly lower than in the manufacturing sector. Wage level in the employing business does not affect the probability of migration. Furthermore, following Haas (2000) , our analyses underline procyclical geographical mobility behavior. the assumption formulated in Hypothesis 3, for low-skilled groups of employees increasing local unemployment can be identified as having a mobility-enhancing effect. Lowskilled workers from structurally weak areas seem to be mobile on a transregional level comparatively frequently, most probably in order to reduce their individual risk of unemployment in this way.
These findings can be interpreted to show that regional structural characteristics such as local unemployment level do not have a general effect on the mobility behavior of all employees according to the place-utility approach (Wolpert 1965) . Employees tend to take local framework conditions into account when opting for transregional changes by assessing these criteria against the backdrop of their own situation such as entrepreneurial embedding, their own qualifications and demand for their qualification profiles (Wolpert 1965; Lee 1972; Kubis 2010) .
In a final step, attention turns to the extent to which comparatively prosperous regions, such as Dresden and Leipzig, are in a position to contribute to employee retention (see Table 3 ). Casting a general glance at economically and structurally more flourishing centers in Eastern Germany, we find that they do not exert a mobility-hindering effect (Table 3 , Model 1). However, for highly qualified employees, East German centers seem to reduce the tendency to emigrate from Eastern Germany (Table 3 , Model 1a). This complies with findings indicating that East German centers exercise a positive influence on the net immigration of highly skilled people (Buch/Hamann/Niebuhr et al. 2014) . It can be assumed that economic and structural political measures in the sense of a cluster policy (Porter 2000; Huber 2009) were applied, which (at least partly) might counteract the emigration tendency from East Germany.
Overall we can observe the following: the recent significant outflow of young people, in particular, from East Germany (Hunt 2006; Glorius 2010 ) also includes the fulltime employees considered in the present study. A job alone is not sufficient to tie young professionals to a region. In this context, business-related features hardly ever have a significant effect on spatial labor market behavior.
It is mainly individual features such as age and professional qualifications that influence mobility processes between the large regions of East, North and South Germany. In part, these are related to regional economic parameters. This applies, for instance, when regions of higher unemployment are left comparatively more frequently by lower qualified people or when generally more mobile higher qualified persons remain in the economically more efficient regions of East Germany, such as the economic cluster regions that have emerged around Berlin, Dresden, Leipzig or Jena.
These findings suggest that regional mobility across large distances is widely independent of economically based job market opportunities. In contrast, mobility decisions are impacted mainly by individual occupational structures, qualifications and the chances of being able to use qualifications professionally (and most probably also private motives, which are, however, not shown in the data). It is only against this backdrop that the overall economic situation seems to be included in the decision-making process, at least in part.
Summary and outlook
Against the backdrop of obvious structural and economic inequalities between the large regions in Germany, this article looks into the factors influencing employment-related large-distance mobility processes. The linked employer-employee dataset (LIAB) provided by the Institute for Employment Research (IAB) provides the basis for this undertaking. This data includes individual and firm-specific features and has been complemented with regional structural indicators (INKAR) on the level of spatial planning regions and the distances of the workplace districts to the boundaries of large regions.
Our analyses clearly show that large-distance job mobility is first and foremost determined by individual features such as age and professional qualification (cf. Windzio 2004a; Ganesch/Dütsch/Struck 2017). In contrast, hardly any autonomous effects can be extracted from companyrelated features. Regional context factors are effective as far as they have a selective relevance in relationship to the employees' age and qualification level. We can therefore show that regions with a high unemployment level are left, above all, by lower qualified people and less by employees with higher professional or academic qualifications. Less qualified employees are far more frequently in competition with unemployed people at the end of their employment than is the case for higher qualified groups.
The results also demonstrate that there is no excessive outflow of highly qualified employees from structurally weak regions. Nevertheless, these regions face a problem as age-specific migration weakens structurally poor areas directly and permanently. Structurally weak regions can mainly be found in East Germany. In the wake of the outflow of young employees, their share in the overall local population has dropped disproportionately. This is important, above all, since the regional age distribution reveals whether enterprises can access a qualified young workforce and innovative knowledge (Fink/Tiemann 2016) . A belowaverage share of young people gives a negative signal to such enterprises. Furthermore, fewer young people will enter local labor markets characterized by unbalanced age structures due to age-related migration losses. This also holds true when the outflow of labor decreases. If we fol-low the thesis that claims that the share of young working people can be considered an indicator of future economic performance, innovation and growth potential (Ryder 1965; Niedomysl/Hansen 2010; Fink/Tiemann 2016) , such age constellations are bound to reduce a location's attractiveness in the long run. Due to age-related one-way migration from structurally weak areas, our findings do not support the notion of an adjustment of regional disparities, but rather suggest a reproduction if not the strengthening of existing structural geographic inequalities. This finding applies for the large regions of Northern, Eastern and Southern Germany. It is, however, also valid within these regions on the level of the spatial planning regions.
In East Germany, there are economic centers such as in the Greater Berlin area, Potsdam, Dresden, Leipzig, Halle and Jena, where economic cluster structures are most recognizable. In these centers clearly fewer qualified employees shift their jobs towards West Germany. Nevertheless, the internal differentiation between a few successful big cities and the periphery of large regions can be strengthened in this context. This may also happen within the federal states (see Slupina/Damm/Klingholz 2015) .
Altogether, our study provides a number of important findings about the firm-specific and regional conditions that make employees try to change their own employment situation by way of spatial mobility. Due to data restrictions, we could, however, not take all reasons for interregional workplace change into account (among these are familyrelated reasons such as household constellation, details of family or marital status, or young children). To be able to make more differentiated statements on regional economic mobility, drivers and the resulting implications for spacerelevant intervention opportunities, it is crucial to record contextual features (including traffic infrastructure, educational and cultural offers) at an even finer level, i.e. by using smaller spatial categories (such as workplace districts) and analyzing their interaction with age and qualification groups.
